While public debt ratios in Latin America increased in 2009 amid the global financial crisis, they remain below levels reached following the Asian and Russian crises of the late 1990s. Moreover, debt composition has continued to shift towards "safer" debt (domestic debt with a higher prevalence of domestic currency liabilities). However, the current debt structure poses risks and policy challenges that should not be overlooked. Reviewing the latest available data on debt levels and composition for the region's largest countries, this brief concludes that debt managers should avoid complacency in thinking that the region is completely redeemed from old sins. Particularly overlooked is that there does not yet exist in the region a large investor base for debt denominated in domestic currency at fixed nominal rates and reasonably long maturities.
Introduction
Public debt levels as a share of GDP declined substantially in the Latin American region during Despite the increase in public debt ratios during 2009, debt composition has continued to shift towards domestic debt. Since the late 1990s, there has been a steady increase in the share of domestic vis-à-vis external debt. 3 Figure 2 shows that domestic debt now accounts for approximately 63 percent of total public debt in LAC-7, almost 13 percentage points higher than in the year 2000. This change in turn has implications for the currency composition of debt. Unlike external debt, which is issued predominantly in foreign currencies, domestic debt includes a greater share of local currency (IDB, 2007) . Consequently, as shown in Figure 3 , the ratio of foreign currency debt as a share of total public debt has decreased steadily from 64 percent in 1997 to 37 percent in 2009. Furthermore, the ratio for 2009 is the same as in 2008. This suggests that not even the cheap financing in US dollars available amidst the unprecedented injection of dollar liquidity into financial markets by the Fed since the outbreak of the crisis seems to have persuaded debt managers in the region to increase borrowing in foreign currencies. The unchanged ratio further suggests that much of the increase in the financing needs observed during 2009 has been satisfied through domestic-currency issuances in local markets. 
Implications
The shift in the composition of public debt in recent years has led some observers to conclude that Latin American countries are gradually reducing their balance-sheet vulnerabilities. This is because the new debt structures (based on domestic debt with a higher percentage of domestic currency) are less sensitive to an external credit crunch than structures based on foreign currency-denominated external debt that were prevalent until recently. Seen through the lenses of the crises of the 1990s, this change represents a step in the direction of "safer" debt composition.
When foreign currency external debt represents a lower share of total debt, the effects of the typical combo shock of "sudden stop-cum-real exchange rate depreciation" on countries'
solvency are likely to be reduced.
However, the current debt structure poses risks and policy challenges that should not be overlooked. The purpose of this note is to explore its implications for debt management. We For the region it marked an abrupt end to the expansionary cycle.
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The good news is that the available high-frequency data for LAC-7 countries show that debt composition did not change significantly during the global financial crisis. This is remarkable, as experience with past episodes of global financial duress suggests that debt composition can very quickly mutate into more precarious structures. 6 However, part of this success must be attributed to the fact that the duration of the crisis-at least in regard to the financial stress felt in the region-was relatively short-lived. to 375 in December 2009. In all countries in LAC for which data are available, spreads have dropped considerably through December, and in most cases they are currently at levels only slightly above those prevailing before the crisis.
If the effects of the global credit crunch had turned out to be more persistent for the region, the story could have been different and we may have observed a reversion of debt structures towards more risky compositions. To illustrate this point, we perform a simple counterfactual exercise using high-frequency (i.e., monthly) debt data available for Brazil. The
Brazilian Finance Ministry and Central Bank publish detailed monthly data on domestic and external debt composition on their websites, including maturity, duration, currency composition and indexation, with data availability extending all the way back to the mid-1990s. Using these data we compute the simple historical correlation between debt composition and a measure of global risk aversion-JP Morgan's EMBI-Global spreads. The results reveal a significant negative correlation between debt maturities (also duration) and the measure of global risk, and a positive correlation between foreign-currency debt (and Selic-indexed debt) and the same measure of global risk.
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While historical correlations are no proof of causality, they are nonetheless strongly suggestive. The counterfactual exercise consisted of using this information to answer the following question: Assuming that the historical correlation between these variables is stable (admittedly a very strong assumption), and that the EMBI spreads remain at crisis-peak levels for a long time (i.e., there is a protracted crisis), what is the predicted debt composition for Brazil at crisis-peak spreads levels? The answer, shown in Table 1 , suggests a sharp reversion to riskier debt levels along all dimensions of debt composition. experience success in using this tool proactively. Still, this approach will continue to be feasible only if the integrity and credibility of the underlying indices is maintained despite momentary temptations of short-term gain. To the extent that the price index is measured with long lags or mismeasured, it will not fully protect investors from the underlying risk, and the cost of issuing indexed instruments will consequently soar. 
How "Safe" Is the New Debt Composition?
The shift in the composition of public debt portfolios in recent years has led some observers to conclude that Latin American countries are gradually reducing their vulnerabilities in relation to the composition of debt. In the previous section we argued that, despite the crisis, there has been no reversion to more precarious debt structures. However, this time around we were lucky in part because the duration of the crisis turned out to be fairly short (the peak of financial stress for the Often overlooked in these debates is the fact that there does not yet exist a large investor base in the region for debt denominated in domestic currency at fixed nominal rates and reasonably long maturities (IDB, 2007) . This implies that the increase in the share of domestic debt issued in local currencies in recent years was in part possible through an increase in the presence of foreign investors in local securities markets. In the case of Brazil, for example, Borensztein and Loungani (2009) report that the net asset value of the total holdings of local securities by foreign investors increased from approximately $50 billion in the 1990s to $250 billion by mid-2008, a development that can increase liquidity pressures during a protracted sudden stop. While before (when debt composition was tilted towards external debt) attempts to liquidate positions by external investors remained circumscribed to the secondary debt markets and the liquidity crunch was limited to the rollover needs, a sudden stop might now trigger a selloff of domestic assets as foreign investors try to repatriate their holdings. Therefore, with the current financial structure, the potential sell-off of the domestic currency is the total investment position in domestic markets, albeit devalued by the crash in asset prices that is likely to take place.
Going forward, this suggests that the strategy for gaining access to long-term, fixed-rate, domestic-currency denominated debt hinges on the development of local bond markets that are underpinned by a stable local investor base rather than frugal foreign investors (IDB, 2007) .
Domestic institutional investors such as pension funds are increasingly forming the core of that investor base in many countries. In that respect, attempts by some governments to capture the resources of institutional investors through regulation, moral suasion or outright confiscation defy the effectiveness of any policy aimed at encouraging the development of domestic bond markets. Without a stable investor base, Latin America will remain vulnerable to swings in global financial markets despite the transformation of foreign currency-denominated external debt into domestic currency-denominated domestic debt.
As the share of domestic debt in total debt continues to grow, its evolution should be placed in historical perspective. Reinhart and Rogoff (2008) show that the issuance boom of domestic government debt in recent years is not something new or entirely different from past experiences. In Latin America in particular, domestic debt markets were dealt a severe blow in the 1970s and 1980s by many governments' propensity to inflate debt away. Before that, just like today, domestic debt accounted for the lion's share of total debt, and, even for long periods of time, this debt carried a market interest rate. An interesting feature of the Reinhart and Rogoff study is the documentation of episodes of overt default on and rescheduling of domestic public debt. The evidence is that while this phenomenon appears to be somewhat rarer than defaults on external debt, it is still fairly common, suggesting that domestic debt is not totally safe.
Furthermore, when overt default on domestic debt does occur, it appears to occur under situations of greater distress than pure external defaults-both in terms of an output collapse and a marked escalation of inflation. Thus, the region's governments should not take too much comfort in the increase in the share of domestic debt issued at market rates or assume that an old problem has now been permanently solved. The empirical evidence shows that the development of domestic debt markets is neither unprecedented nor exempt from change in the context of policy mismanagement.
Altogether, the evidence suggests that recent improvements in debt composition-and and the stability shown during the global credit crunch-should not be taken for granted.
Governments need to remain alert in pursuing prudent debt management strategies (including debt reduction!) that prevent a repetition of past debt distress episodes while being alert to the potential fragilities of the new debt composition.
